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II. OF CLASSIFICATION. 

s 119. 

1'HE human mind is unable to take in the various 
forms of the vegetable kingdom at one view : it 
must therefore have recourse to some particular 
assistance in order to acquire more easily the know
ledge it aspires at, and to satisfy its curiosity. It 
attains its object in the most perfect manner when it 
reduces its knowledge to a system. 

System is a record of all the plants hitherto dis
covered, arranged according to ceri.ain characters, 
with their deviations. When a person has once ac
customed himself to some system, his progress will 
be doubled, and he will form a much better judge
ment of plants than he was able to do before. 

s 120. 
There have been men of high abilities who have 

maintained, that all nature might be reduced to sys
tem ; there have, on the contrary, been otJier great 

men 
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182 PRINCIPLES OF BOTANY. ETC. 

J>ear in the first year leaves, in the ·second 
flowers and seeas, and then <lie : these are 
called biennials, ( piantte biennes.) 

b. Under-shrubs, ( s1flfruticeJ) : in these the stem 
perishes annually, but the root remains •. 

e. Shrubs, ( frutices) : of these the stem con
tinues many years, and is ~vided below into 
branches. 

d. Trees, ( arbores) : of these the stem endureS 
for many years, and is divided at top into 
br:anches. 

Climate c1nd culture have great influence on these 
eivisions ; so that often trees and shrubs insensibly 
run into one another. 

§ 128. 

Before we proceed to treat of the different sys
tems, it · is necessary to explain what is meant by 
Class, Order, Genus, Species and Variety. 

A Syst~ is first divided into classes and orders. 
ln each system a certain part of plants, such as the 
flower, the fruit, &c. is assumed a& the foundation, 
and upon that,. classes, orders, and genera are con
structed. When a particular investigated character 
is common to many plants, th~se plants make a 
Class, ( dauis ). Should aome of the plants, be
'ide the particular character of the dass, agree in 
another character, these f~m an Order, (ordo). 

. .\nd if a few of the plants, which already agree 
in two of the characters, are found to possess others 
in common, these are called a Genus. Each of the 
plants in thiS last division is called a Species. It is 

4 necessary 
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CLASSIFICATION. 

necessary in a species that it remain always the same 
from seed. A Variety, ( varietas ), is a species that 
differs only in colour, size, or in some accidental 
circumstance. From the seed the variety changes · 
.at last into the · true speCies. Of this more JV 

§ 182. 

§ 124. 

From a good system we expect that the part se
tected, according to which the classes, orders and 
genera are framed, shall he easily seen, and without. 
difficulty found ; and th1!t it shall be common to all 
plants, and not subject to variation. Besides, no 
system ought· to be divided according to any other 
character than that first ~ected. No good system 
should have too many subdivisions, and, .if possible, 
should only consist of clatses and orders. The 
orders should likewise be founded OD!y Qn one 
part. 

§ 125. 

For a beginner it is very convenient to he ac
quainted with several systems, especially if . at the 
same time he knows· the d~feets of each, that. he 
may be able, by his own experience, tQ have re
course to that which particularly suits him. I shall 
here give .a view of the principal systems, .in the 
language in which they were originally written ; and 
should any term occur which is not to be found 
in the preceding Terminology, l shall briefty e%
plain it. 

I 3 s 126. 
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III" BOTANI.CAL APHORISMS~ 

. 'H·S.· 
THE true knowledge of Plants consists in the art o£ 
arranging, distinguishing, and naming them ; . and 
this an cle~ QJJ, ~ CJ~~t Qf n.ct rules, 
dmw.n £1'Qil\ . ~a$~e h~rself. The- ~ o{ ~ging 
pleult&. is ~Aije4 &yst~ or (;la$ifi~atioJJ.,. of whi~ 
we ha"-C. ~~4 iJi\ tbe prece~ng cohapter ; but tha~ 
oi ~8 the:zu. IIU,l8t be f~r ~idat.ed, 
Fw- thit. p~ w~ Ill~ ~e- an.. ~c~te knpw. 
ledg~ o{ - T ~minQ)ogy, tha.t we;. ~y be abl~ tf.» 
appJy i~ r~J.r,. · ~- to ~mv~ the ruJCJ whic:Jf. 
laa.l5e b.etn. ~~~from;~. co~~~ of th~. ~ 
Q.lie qJ. pl~ts. ·-rAis ~owlqdg~. i$ to be ~quire4 
b' f'Qt • • • of fl n .. ..J £re. y. aJJ. ~~u . . _ c; J,%'V~ pw~_ .....w. a · . , 
q:ue.nt ~~. qf: '~~ ~~ly cqnsider«<, 
M~,_ (mnbodN.),. ~r $e bPwl~ge_ o£ plan$ 
&om a. consid~~ of: the. flow~ ~ it4. ~~ 
etructuxe,. is th.e pr.o~ ~: (){ a. ~; 
H.l Ut¢ ]wQ)Vledge oi tbl:. ~-~~ (b.b;ilw)~ 
0 

• £ • t:...~:l!•n· 0 •'-- ~ ,J.:~h l.a ~. a~»<» .<rf' £.~t;m& WJW' wl'JUJ'1 1f'~ . ..-
ID.Uit o.n no account Jleglect. 

L S 146. 
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}62 PJ..INE:IPLES OP BOTANV, ETC~ 

~ 146~ 
. The·ffower a_nd . fruit are the most constant pal'ts 

:• ·. . l ·' . . .. 
ofplants, -and.itherefore ohthetrt saould a S'jsteJd bt 
built, and fr~m them should the characters be se"' 
lected. Some botanists have employed the leaves 
for this purpose ; but ex~rience shews how falla
cious such a system pJ.'ov~S.. · .A~ - flower is the 
chief foundation of System, it affords likewise cha..
racters for establishing the Genera. The Species; 
. however, must be distinguished by other characters 
than- those taken from the fldwer~ 

s 147. 

·The first rule, wnieh naturally arises . from the 
foregoing observations, is thi~, that . the . characters 
of the class must never be the same with those of 
the orders, nor the characters of the orders the 
same with those of the gen-era ) but that· the genera1 

which stand under one order and class; must pos• 
sess the" characters of these without exception ; as 

: ·for instance the potatoe, Solanum tuberosum. This 
' plant stands in the · fifth class of 'the System of Lin

nreus and first order : the characters · of the fifth 1 

-class· are five stamina, and .of the first order -on• ..; 
-style : the· genus Solanum has the foll()wing charac-
ters: a- q_uinquend c~lyx, a wheel-shaped ~orolla, 
and a bilocular: berry with many seeds. Thus if we 
place the cliscriminating character of thCJ genus in irs 
having fivt stamina and one style we would trans
gress the rule, for these character~ are cGmmon not 

only 

, 
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. . .. ' - ' t 

-only to the genus Solanum, but to all those plants 
which stand under the same class' and order. 

§ 148. 
- ' -

OtNUS is a number 1of plants which agree With 
one another in the structure of the flower and fruit, 
(§ 123). To distinguish the genera,' we de~cribe 
the flower and -fruit, -and such description is called 
the character : this is threefold, the natural, the fac • 

. titious and essential, (charaCter naturalis,factitius, et 
essentialis ). · 

The_ natura~ charaCter; (character natura/is), is a 
description at large of the flower and fruit of a 
plant~ made according to the ·rules of Terminology, 
and serving for all the plants of a genus. Such a 
description it is very difficult to make ; but when 
once accomplished, it tends to the perpetual ascer
tainment of the whole. 

The essential character, (character essentiafis ); is a 
very short description of the whole genus, which 
contains only the characte~ which essentially distin
guishes it from every other. ; - · · 

The factitious character, (character factitius ), is an 
essential chsracter~ but where the miniber of the 
paris or some other circumstances; not of _ essential 
importance~ are· taken into it. : · · 

The essential character is of great importance in 
the· accurate investigation of a plant, and 'when i~ is 
obvious and distinct it throws ·great light 'on the 
knowledge of plants. · The factitious character _ is 
only to be used when : genera contain too great a 

L 2 :. ·, number 
.. 

~ • , _ t 
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'SQ. LANUM~ 
.c;orolla rotata. Antherre subcoalitre, api,ce poro 

,gemino -dehis~entes. ~acq bil_oc!-J~Ws; , · · . 
~s essential -~~racter will easily diStinguish the 

~nus S~la~um from the re~. ~ sup~ there 
·:was found a plant ~hich ~ad :U' th~ cl~aracters, . 
bUt .\lad a betty that was quadrilocular; if we were 
4o make ,.f# .this plant .a separate ~en us, the ,chva~~ · 
.wo\Ud be factitious.; for, Cl$ we ~hall shew afterWard$ 
{§ 159, l~); ,~e plant ~oes' not:wi_th~tan~~ . be!" 
)ong ,to t;\le gel}~S -~olan~J\1· 

' 

$ It9~ 

Nature ~as connected, as we have _seen, (§ 120), 
~ch partJcular plant ,_vith others, by .certairi affitiities 
Rr re5emblances. These resemblances are the foun
dation of the genera. JJut it is obyious that on 
#lis account the genera are not really ia nature, but 
ima~ed by pota:ni~,ts as assistances to the know
ledge of pl~ts. Genera must be founded only ow 
ihe flower and fruit; but the resemplances which 
Yfe observe il} plc~.nts arc not confined merely to 
these; put are found in every other part of th<; 
~lant~ - · 

§ 150. 

T~e establishment of genera is a necessary step 
Jn the s~iencc ; and tq :.main the kno~vledge of thetll 
we must attentively consider the whole structure qf 
the flower· and of the fruit. This structure is either 
; • '· • . p ' • • #. 

-~J-. ~ DfituraJ, 
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Hi6 · PR.I~CIPLES OF BOTANY;_ETC. 

. natural, ( structura naturalissima ), or varied, ( ~
fererz:), or lastly, pariicwar, ( iing!l/aris ) • 

. · s 151. . . 
Th .. b ·· ·d~ din • . · e structure 1s to . e cons~ . ere~ a~cor . . g to ~ts 

number, (numeru.r)'; figure, (figura); -sit\latiQ'Il, (#;. 
tus) ; and ·proportion, (proportio): -and by ·these w~ 
observe whether it is natural, var~e4~ ·or particular • . 
In genera we must always ·be attentive · .to number; 
figure,. situation and proportion ; because withou~ 
these .n()l genus can be properly atcertaine~. On 
these ·are founded all the genera an4 ·m~~ of th~ 

, rules which, in the sequel, I shall lay down. .. · • 

S IS~. 
The natural structure, ( structura natura/issima ), ~s 

that form of the fruit and flowel' which is most fre
quent. ·In the natural character it is not used ; for 
it serves only as a: rule (<>r the other kin<\s of stru<;>~ 
ture. The following ·is the most natural 'structure 
of the fl<>wer. ' 

The calyx ~s green, shoner than the corolla, and 
'thicker; t}le corolla is tender,' easily falls off, and 
is smTourtded by the calyx. The stamina stand 
within the ·corolla, the antherre stand erect upon 
the filaments, the pistillum is in the middle of the 
flower. As to number~ the calyx · and corolla are 
for the most part divided intG ~ve · lacinire, ·the · sta
mina are · five with one 'style. The lacinire or 
foliola of the calyx artd ·corolla are ih ·general 
equal in number with· the stamina. ';l"he fruit a\· . 

~ •. .., · · ways 
'. :: 
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irt(1re than the rea. In this case we must reckon by 
the first flower, as it is in g:eneral the most perfect. 
In-numbering the-&tamina it is likewise adviseable to 
~onsider its affinity with other plants. As examples 
\Ve r€fer to Ruta; Monotropa1 and Chrysosplenium. · · 

§ 16S. 

Toa many genera are nbt to be made. 
This rule is one of the most impottant. Many 

genera are a- manifest disadvantage to the science; 
Generic dHferroces are ·not too· nicely to be sought 
for. It is the first duty of a botariist to niake the 
science as easy and attainable as possible ; but by a 
too refined exhibition of generic distinctions he· will 
do it more harm than good. · 

H we consider as essential every small. variation· in 
the structure of flower and fruit, the number of geo 
nera will be multiplied) · and · the difficulty of the 
science increased. To this fault ·thOle· are moSt 
prone who have seen · fewest plants. When they 
have seen more, they will discover the intermediate 
pla.rits which unite the different genera, and thus be 
forced to join -what they formerly sepaPated. I shall 
only here specify the genus Fumaria, several species 
of which have a differently formed pericarpium, but 
which, by a judicious arrangement, all run into one 
another. · Linnzus himself has sometimes distin
~shed too nicely ; the · difference he makes be
tween Prunus and Amygdalus is intl>roper ; when 
examined strictly by the foregoing rule, · these ge
nera ought to be joined. 

. s 165.· 
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ISS PRINCIPLES OF BOTANY, ETC. 

' § 182. ' 
A sPECIES mearis each particular plant ~ding 

under a genus, which continues unchanged when 
raised from seed. · A v AIUETY, ( tVarietas ), is a plant 
differing in colour, figure, size or ,smell from a 
known species, which . easily by seed returns to 
the . particular species it arose from. Species that 
require great attention to be distinguished from one 
another, but which constantly remain the same
when raised from seed, are easily mistaken for va
rieties ; · and on account of the great resemblance 
they have to one another some botanists give them 
the name of suBSPECIEs. But all these may be 
determined by the simple division into Species and 
Varieties, and as this division is easily understood; 
it seems superfluous to descend to Subspecies. Va
rieties must not be confounded with monsters, (MoN
STRA); these are, it is true, varieties, with this dif
ference that they are not continued by seed. Dis
eased plants have likewise sometimes the appearanc~ 
of varieties ; but they are easily distinguished, as 
we shall see hereafter. The various rules, accord~ 
ing to which species are to be ascertained, are not 
founded on the flower or fruit, b4t upon other part~ 
of the plant. · 

§ 183. 

Iti distinguishing species regtl;d is not to be had to 
to/our, smell, taste, size, or to the E'ltf&nal surface, Yi~. 

·whether it be smqoth or hairy. 
When 
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be two, tlu'ee or more, is an uncertain character. In 
g~~r.U it may ~ observed, that nothing is so in
~pnstptt "number, and that · it ought never to be 
foQJtded Qll. 

§ 19!. 

A sp~cies is l'lf/'Vtr to he made .a 'Uariety, mr a 'IJ~ 
riety a species, qrz ac;o1111t .of any small differetue. · 

we shall see by the history of our science, that 
in the 17th and in the beginning of the 18th cen
tury, every inconsiderable variety of a plant was 
made a species, which led to great error. It is a 
rQle, rather. to take a plant for a variety than .to 
make it too easily a ~pecies. 

§ 19~. 
The selected chartzcters of a spe#es must be cm

spietPJus, in tbe 'Varieties. 
If a plant is subject to great changts, the cha .. 

racters must be so chosen that they~ be seen 
in all its varieties. It would, therefore, be faulty 
to separate a plant that commonly has a five-lobed 
leaf, and varies with an intire leaf, from another 
plant, mer.ely on accoun~ oi its five-lobed leaf. In 
this case w.e must seek for other character~, otherwise 
the beginner, who has seen nothing but the variety, 
;trill never come to the knowledge of the species. 

§ l9S. 

Tht &b4ratters, by wh~ch ail the species of a genus 
•re distinguished, must be taken frtJm one or a few parll. 

N In 
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root is under ground, that the leaves are green, · &c. 
The .old botanists frequently err in this respect~ 

. § 196. . 
· The essenti~ll difference, or name, (diagnosis), of 
the species is a short description containing only 
what is essential ; according to the following rules. ; 

The spec!fic name . must not b,e too long, and if pos• 
sible should be t~ntained in twelve words. 

We have seen, (§ 193), that in f~rming the spe
cific name we must express only the essential differ. 
ence; and so characterise it, that he who sees the 
plant for , the first time, thoug!t he has never seen 
the other species of the genus, may be at no loss 
to 'know what plant he has befOl'e him. WGrds 
that are superfluous, must, be omitted, and only 
those made use of which distinguish die pl~t from 
all others • . ' If more than twelve words are neees
sary for · the complete denomination of the plant, 
they must beadopied : for it is better that the name 
l>e long and distinct, than short and unintelligible. 

The 'speci.fi;. name must be in the Latin language, and 
•JI the words in the ablative tase. , 
, We shall here recur to our old example, the 
Sol~um tuberosum, the difference between which 
and the other numerous species of the genus is ex-
pressed as follows. . . . 

SoLANUM tuberosum; caule inermi herbacoo, foliis 
pinnatis integerrimis, pedunculis subdivisis. 

In the specific name there must be nrJ relative idea. 
What was formerly said with regard to · the dis

tinguishing of the species is applli:able here. . Mag-
. nitude, 
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IV. NOMENCLATURE OF 
PLANTS . . 

. § 205. 

IT . appears to be of little importance to giv~ a. 
plant a new name ; ~t it is certainly agreeable t~ 
one who makes botany his study, to · find .· a name 
that, is appropriate, and easily and , generally receiv ... 
ed. When the name is i~detenninate and tmSettled, 
the knowl~dge of .the ·thing is lost• The old bo
tanists were not much concerned about preserving 
the names of plants-. Every one who turned author 
gave them new ones, and thus in those times the 
study of Botany was unpleasant and uncertain. 
Persons were disg.usted with the barbarous, dry and 
unfixed nomendature which prevailed, and declined 
entering on the study of the most beautiful objects 
of nature, on account of the difficulty and uncer
tainty w:hich attended it. But by the introduction 
of fU:ed and generally received names, we are 
now able to make ourselves understood wherever 
Bo~y is known. 
' $ s 2Q6~ 
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§ 206; ' 

Tournefort, who undertook to reform the science 
of Botany, established genera, and invented names 
for them : but the species were still dist4Jguished 
by short and· often imperfect descriptions. The ge
neric name was then, it is true, better defined, but 
the species were left still undetermined. In this, as 
in every other department of the· science of Botany, 
Linna:us has performed .the most eminent service 
by establishing a generic name, (nomen gmericum ), 
and a trivial name, (nomen triviale ), to every plant. 
The rule by which these names are imposed is as 
follows: · 

s 207. 

Each gtnus must he defined and properly .denomi
nated; and every new genus must likewise ha'Ve a new 
name. A name once properly imposed, is not · af. 
terwards to be changed. None but a botanist, who 
is acquainted with the names of all other plants, 
has a right to impose a name, lest the same genus 
should receive two differe~tt names. 

§ 208. 

Centrally .received names must be presertved; and 
when new discovered plants receive two names from 
different botanists, the first that was imposed, if it is 
o good one, must be adopted. 
· As most botanists now follow Linna:us,~ it is their 
duty to preserve his names when they are applied to 
.true gene~. In newly discovered plants, it oftel). 

happens 
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happens that two botanists, in different places, about 
the same time, give each a name to the genus. One · 
only · of these can belOng «*!> it, and ·therefore that 

11bich was fint imposed, if it is goo4, and formed 
according to rule, ~~tust be received. For instance, 
the bread-fruit ~ee was described by Sol;t.nder, by 

'Fors~ and by Thunberg. Solan.der called it Sito~ 
dium, ·Forster Artoearpus, and · ThJJ.nberg Rade
m{lchera. Forster's name was the fir&t an4 li.N:
wise the · best, consequeatly it is tha~ whi.cn i~ gene-

. rally received. 

§ 2Q9. 

, Names must not be too lo1fg. 
If the name of a genus is composed of many 

short words, it becomeS too long and displeasing to 
the ear. Some of the name$ given by the ol4er po
tanists may serve as examples, <JJi~. 

Calophyllo,den.dron. . Orbitochortus. 
Cario~gematodend.ros. Hypophyllocarpo~on. 
Acroc:itordodendros. Stachyarpogophora. 
LcUCQnarcissoliiion. M yrobatindwn. 

§ 210 • . 
Names must not be taken from foreign languages, 

nor even from the European; but, when it tan be dine, 
they should be formed from the Greek. 
Na~ taken from foreign languag~, even though 

they have .a Latin termination, are improper~ and 
cannot be so classically compounded as the Greek. 
Even names formed ;from the Latin are destitute of 
euphony, and still more ~ ·when they are eoJUo-

s pounded 
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. Liriodendron from. Mlftor a lily, and ~fr~tor a tree. 
Ophioxylon · - ~fi'' a serpent, and ~u?.tr wood. 
Cephalanthus -· xtq>«?.n the head, and d.,9oc a flower. 
Lithospermurn .....( Ai9Ds- a stone, and ".,~n~rx. seed. 
Leontodon - · Ae6lr a lion, and 11t11c a tooth. 
Hippuris - ;.,.,o, a horse, and Vf« a tail. 

§ 211. 

Plarfls must noi be'denominated by names already ap• 
propriated to animals or fossils. 
The names of plants must not be the same with 

.those of any animals or· minerals ; but each genus 
in ~ll the three. kingdoms of nature ought to have 
different names. · The following are faulty in thia 
respect. 

Taxus, Onagra, Elephas, Ampelis, Natrix, Del
phinium, Ephemerum, Eruca, Locusta, Phalangium, 
Staphylinus, Granatum, Hyacinthus, Plumbago. 

§ 212. 

Names must not be received that are borr{)Wed from 
religious, divine, moral, anatomical, pathological, geo
graphical, or other terms • • 

When we choose a name having a reference to 
·religious or other matters, with which it cannot pro
perly be compared, or which are not known to 
every one, it is good for nothing.. The following 
names are therefore faulty. 

Pater noster. 
Morsus Diaboli. 
Fuga Dremonum. 

Religious. 
Oculus Christi. 
Spina Christi. 
Palma Christi. 
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Calceus Marice. 
:Barba Jovis. 

!,,thrum Vencri:; , 

Umbilil:us Vcn:.:ri;:;. 

Poetical. 
· Ambrosia. Cornucopi::e. 
Narcissus. Adonis. 
Gramen Parnassi, &c. 

Moral. 

Prot ea. 
Andromeda. 

Impatiens. Patientia. Concordia . 

.Anatomical. 
Clitoris, Vulvaria, Priapus, Umbilicus. 

Patbological. 
Paralysjs. · Sphacelus. Verruca. 

Oeconomica/; 
Candela, Ferrum equinum, Serra, But·sa pastoris. 

From the· native place. 
Hortensia, China, Molucca, Ternatea. 

s 213. 

The namet of genera must be framed according tu 
resemblanc.es or properties, which, however, must be 
found not in one species of tbe genus unly, but ilz se
veral. 

When the nam~ can be fonne<l according to the 
essential character of the genus, to the figure of the 
seed, i~ resemblance to other plants, or to the form 
of the flower, such a name is to be preferred, be
cause it conveys some idea of the plant. 1 he prO
perties of a plant, or its colour, do not afford good 
names, though sometimes recourse must be bad to 
them: but when the names are taken from unsteady 
marks; such as the w:oolliness of the leaf or stem, 

0 2 ,W:tiCh 
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which is prop~r only to one species, they are to be 
rejected. 

The following names are taken from a single part . 
of a plant' and are not to be imitated. 

Cyanella ; on account of its blue flower ; but 
/ there are species with white ap.d yellow flowers. 

Argophyllum; on account of its tomentose white 
leaves. 

Gratiola; 
Samoh,Js; 

first found.· 

for its use in surgery. 
from the island of Samos, where it was 

• ,. I. • ... ; ' • ' 

( . 

§ 214. 

Names ending ·;n oides, astrum, 'astroides, ago, ~lla, 
ami, must be carefully avoided. 
. By these terminations the resemblances of plants 

. to others are intended, at the same time implying 
a doubt. Those name~ of this kind are especially 
to be avoided, w~ich are of a disagreeabl~ o! harsh 
~ound ; ~uch as, ' . . . . . 
' Alsinoides. LycoperdastruiiL 

Alsinella. i.ycoperdoides. 
Alsinastrum. J uncago. 
Alsinastroides'. :Erucago. 
Alsinastriformis. rortulacaria. 
Anagalloides. Breyniana. 
Anagallastrum. Ruyschiana. 

· Clathroidastruin. 

§ 215. 

Names similar in sound must likewise be a•voided • 
.fl. name may s~metimes be very proper, but may 
't · be 
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. be faulty in having nearly the same sound with ano
ther, and ought therefore to be changed, that it may 
not be mistaken in printing or speaking : such as, 

Conocarpvs. Ambrosia. Gaura. 
Gonocarpus. Ambrosinia. Guarea. 

s 216. 

The name of a class or order can ne'Vcr be retei'l.Jed 
as the name of q genus. 

The antients often use the name of a whole fa • 
• milr. for a single genus. This leads beginners into 
error, and one sometimes knows not whether a class 
or a genus is meant. Thus we jind Lilium, Palma, 
Muscus, Filix, Fungus, &c. 

§ 217. 

The highest reward of a botanist is t9 have a gen'fl 
tailed ;Jter his name. 

No monument ~f marble or brass is so lasting as 
this. It is the only . way of perpetuating the me
mories of true botanists, or of those who have be
nefited the science. 

The names of botanists must be preserved un
changed, only giving them a proper Latin termina
tion; as, 

Linnrea, Royenia, Thunbergia, Sparmannia, Glc· 
ditschia, Halleria, Buxbaumia, Smithia, &c. 

§ 218. 

For the better distinguishing of the species, linne, 
besides the generic name, contrived a second, which 
he called the trivial name, (nomen trivialc, § 220). 

0 s . ~ith_ 
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With regard to this· the following things are to M
observed. 

§ 219. 

A trivial name must be short, unlike to the generic 
name, and always an adjective. 

Trivial names are intended as :1 help to the' me
mory, and therefore if they are compound words 
they do not answer the end. It is likewise improper 
to annex to a generic name, which is always a sub
stantive, another substantive. The following name~ 
are therefore.faulty: 

Carex Drymeja. · J uncus Tenageja. 
- Chordorhiza. Scirpus Beothryon. 
-~ Heleonaster. · Lichen Aipolius, &c. 

The trivial name should always be an adjective, 
and sho~ld, if possible, signify some quality of the 
$pecies ; as, Carex paniculata, Carex canescens1 

Campanula patula, Campanuia persicifolia, &c. • 

' § 220. 

The figure, c/6athing, and especially the specific dif
ference, suggest the most appropriate trivial names. 

When the specific difference can be expressed in 
one word, and that an adjective, such a trivial name 

• The author has omitted to mention here, that Linnreus 
often gives a substantive as a trivial name: It will be ob
served, huwever, that in general this substantive had formerly 
been the wdl known name of the plant ; and when it is used 
as a trivial name, it is always marked with a capital; as Theo
broma Cacao, Nicotiana Taba(um, Aetculus Ripp'Xa.ttanum, 
Citrus durantium1 &c. 

t always 
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always deserves the preference. But the adjective· 
must . not be too long, nor consist of two words. 
When such trivial name is not to be found, we 
must have recourse to the qualities, place of growth 
and other circumstances. 

§ 221. 
The colour and native country a.fford very uncertain 

trivial names. 
It cannot be known from the appearance of. a 

· plant whether it grows in this or in that country, 
nor wherher another species may not likewi~e grow 
i'n the same place. Neither can it be known whe
ther the colour of a plant is constant or not. Tri
vial names, . from these circumstances, .are not there
fore to be rt>commended. Linnreus· has Polemonium 

, coeru/eum, though it varies with white flowers. Euony
mus europ£us is not the only European species of 
that genus ; the E. verrucosus and latifolius are both 
natives of Europe; anq we might give o~er in
stances to shew that such ·names are not good. 

§ 222. 
The botanist must attend to varieties when they 

are considerable·; he must give them a secqnd name, 
and mark them with a Greek letter, e. g. Brassica 
1/eracea. 

~. viridis. 
{3. rubra. 
'Y• capitata. 
t~ sabauda. 
£. laciniata. 

~. selenisia. 
n. sabellica. 
6. botrytis. ..,. 
,. napobrassica. 
x. gongylodes. 
04 
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216 ~lUNCIPLES OF BOTANY, ETC!. 

In this way we can in a few words designate th · 
genus, species and varieties of a plant, which the_ 
older botanists could not do without a long de
scription. 

§ 223. 

The great advantage of the Lin~rean names is not 
admitted by so~e botanists, and therefore they have 
attempted a change. First Ehrhart, considering 
that there are no proper genera in nature, but that 
these are invented by the ingenuity of-botanists, 
proposes, . in his Phytophylaceum, to denominate 
every plant by one word ; thus, 

Carex dioica he calls Polyglochin. 
- pulicaris - Psyllophora. 
·.:.__ arenatia .;.......;....Ammorhiza. 
- capillaris - Caricella • 
........;;... pallescerts .:.......:- Limonaetes • .' 
~ humilis ~ Baeochortus, &c-

By such names the science would be immeasurably 
burdened. There may be about 2000 ·know)l ge
nera; and- at an average 80,000 plants, which must 
all have their appropriate -names. But what me
rhory would be sufficient for such a nomenclature ? 

The idea of Wolff is of a very different nature. 
He proposes to distinguish every character of a plant, 
whether it be the figure of the flower, the stamina, 
style, fruit, leates, root, stem, stipula, florescence, 
smell, colour, &c. by a particular letter, so that the 
name of ~ry plant sha:ll be composed of these 
letters, and thus shall cbnvey an idea of its struc
ture and properties. However ingeni6us such a 

proposal · 
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